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This field guide has been prepared through a combined effort of the Roswell 
and CdJ'lsbad Field Offices of the Bureau of Land Management (BLM). the 
Lincoln National Forest (LNF). and Ecosphere Env 'ronmental Services, This 
guide will help agency field personnel and public land users identif} special 
status species found in the Roswell. Carlsbad. and Lincoln National Forest 
management areas. 
Today we recognize that public lands are a source of tremendous natural 
values. Not only for resources such as coal. oil and natural gas. timber. and 
other commodities. but also for wildlife, plant, scenic and recreationaj values. 
BLM and United States Forest Service (USFS) lands are home to a great v'Uiety 
of native plant and animal species and the natural communities that support 
them. This "biodiversity" of species and habitats also includes plants and 
animals considered to be Threatened or Endangered under the Endangered 
Species Act. The BLM and USFS are committed to recovering these species. 
and protecting their habitats. 
Less well known however. are plant and animal species that are not f~..-ally 
listecL but which are rare nonetheless. The BLM and USFS recognize these 
rare species on their sensitive species lists. and have programs and policies 
established to maintain their viability. Many of them are listed under the State 
of New Mexico's Endangered Species program. 
The BLM and USFS are seeking to insure that these species receive adequate 
protection now. before they become rarer and require listing under the 
Endangered Species Act. A part of this protection effort lies in obtaining 
knowledge about many of these lesser known species. 
The BLM and the USFS strive to enter partnerships with interested 
organizations, as was done with this guidebook. to insure that the limited 
funds available can be most effectively used to accomplish vital resource 
objectives. 
For further infonnation, please contact: 
Linda Barker USFS (505) 434-7263 
Dan Baggao RFOIBLM (505) 627-0264 
John Sherman CFOIBLM (505) 887-6544 
Bureau 01 Land Management 
The Bureau of Land Management. Department of Interior. is responsible 
for the balanced management of public lands and resources and their various 
values considered in a combination that will best serve the needs of the 
American people. Management is based upon the principles of multiple use 
and sustained yield. a combination of uses that takes into account the long-
term needs of future generations for renewable and nonrenewable resources, 
These resources include recreation. range. timber. minerals. watershed. fish 
and wildlife. wilderness and natural. scenic. scientific and cultural values. 
The Roswell Field Office (RFO) manages all resources and uses on 
approximately I.S million surface acres of public land and approximately 8.4 
million acres of federal mineral estate. The RFO comprises Chaves County 
(except the "bootheel") and portions of Lincoln, DeBaca, Roosevelt, Curry, 
Quay and Guadalupe counties in southeastern and east-central New Mexico. • 
A Resource Management plan (RMP) that addresses the management of all 
uses of the public lands in the RFO area was approved in October 1997. This 
comprehensive land use plan established the general land management and 
use determinations for guiding and controlling the future management of the 
public lands in the RFO area. Refer to this document for the various types of 
resources and uses of the public lands and federal minerals in the RFO. 
The Carlsbad Field Office (CFO) manages all resources and uses on 
approximately 2.2 million surface acres of public land and approximately 
1.9 million acres of federal mineral estate. The CFO comprises Eddy and 
Lea counties, and the "bootheel" of Chaves County, in southeastern New 
Mexico. Carlsbad's RMP was approved in 1988 and later amended in 1997, 
with decisions relating to the management of oil and gas resources. Refer to 
these documents for the various types of resources and uses of the public 
lands and federal minerals in the CFO. 
United States Forest Service 
National Forest System lands are managed for the production of goods 
and services, ranging from timber products through livestock forage, water, 
wildlife and plant habitat, recreational and scenic values while maintaining 
healthy ecosystems which support indigenous species, clean air, and water. 
The LNF, in particular. was established to restore the forested lands of the 
Pecos River watershed which had been heavily impacted by logging. livestock 
grazing and truck gardening before the tum of the 20th century. The Lincoln 
National Forest encompasses over 1.1 million acres in southcentral New 
Mexico. 
United States Fish and WUdlife Service 
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) works with Federal and 
State agencies and private individuals to protect endangered and threatened 
species. Under the Endangered Species Act of 1973. as amended, Federal 
agencies are prohibited from funding. authorizing, or carrying out any 
activities that may jeopardize the continued existence of a Federally listed 
species. The USFWS encourages early contact. or informal consultation, 
from agencies, private companies or citizens to determine the species of 
concern in a project area and how impacts to them can be avoided. Federal 
agencies responsible for any actions that may affect a listed species are required 
to consult with the USFWS. The outcome of both informal and formal 
consultation is most often protection of the species while the proposed project 






Federal candidate species are those that the USFWS is reviewing for 
possible addition to the list of endangered and threatened species. Though 
these species are not protected by the Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973, 
they should receive consideration when possible during activity planning, in 
order to help prevent the need for their listing in the future. Early project 
planning is vital for protection of listed and candidate species and can prevent 
costly project delays. It may prevent the need for listing some candidates. 
State Of New Mexico 
The New Mexico Endangered Plant Species Act (1985) requires the Energy, 
MineraJs and NaturaJ Resources Department to investigate the State flora 
and establish a list of endangered plants. This statutory responsibility is 
fulfilled by botanists within the Forestry and Resources Conservation Division. 
The list of New Mexico State endangered plant species is larger than the 
FederaJ list of threatened and endangered species protected by the ESA. The 
New Mexico Act enables the listing of widespread species that are threatened 
with extirp~tion from the state. 
New Mexico endangered plant regulations protect listed species from 
deliberate vandalism and unauthorized collection for the purpose of personal 
possession or sale. Collection permits are issued by the Forestry Division 
for scientific studies and transplantation of threatened populations. 
The State also maintains a list of sensitive plant species that are not 
protected by State law. This list identifies the rare and endemic plants that 
are not presently threatened with extincticn or extirpation, but which may be 
sensitive to long-term or cumulative land use impacts. It is published as a 
reference for land owners and managers who appreciate and wish to maintain 
the rich floristic diversity of New Mexico's private and public lands. 
Additional information on state listed species or collecting permits can 
be obtained from the New Mexico Forestry Division. P. O. Box 1948. Santa 
Fe. NM 87504; (505) 827-7865. 
Ecospb re Environmental Services (Ecospbere) 
Established in 1980, Ecosphere conducts environmental assessments, 
Threatened, Endangered and Sensitive (TE&S) species surveys. and wetland 
studies in the Four Corners region and throughout much of the western United 
States. Personnel have also conducted threatened and endangered species 
surveys in Arches. Capitol Reef and Canyonlands National Parks and Grand 
Staircase and NaturaJ Bridges National Monuments. Ecosphere has recently 
become involved with Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden, California, in plant 
gene mapping studies. Ecosphere has completed TE&S booklets for the 
Farmington and Albuquerque Field Offices of the BLM. 
Project clearances should be conducted for all TE&S species where 
potential impacts may affect them. Clearances should be done by a 
professional botanist who can identify TE&S plants in their habitat. 
For additional information on clearances. contact the land managing • 
agency, or Ecosphere at (505) 327-3088. 
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DEFINITIONS AND CODES 
Federal Status 
I. U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
E Ewle.aered: A species formally listed as endangered. Any species 
which is in danger of extinction throughout all or a significant portion 
of its range 
T 1breatmed: A species fonnally listed as threatened. Any species 
which is likely to become endangered within the foreseeable future 
throughout all or a significant portion of its range. 
PE PropJ.d E.nde .. red: A species proposed to be listed as endangered. 
PT PropJ.d 1breatened: A species proposed to be listed as threatened. 
C CandJdate: A species for which the USfWS has on file sufficient 
information on biological vulnerability and threat(s) to support 
proposals to list as endangered or threatened species. 
Species of Coacem: Taxa for which further biological research and 
field study are needed to resolve the conservation status. or which are 
considered sensitive, rare or declining on lists maintained by State 
agencies. other Federal agencies or professionaVacademic sc· entific 
societies. 
2. U. S. Forest Service 
S: Sensitive: Those plant and animal species identified by the Regional 
Forester for which population viability is a concern as evidenced by: 
a. Significant current or predicted downward trends in population 
numbers or density. 
b. Significant current or predicted downward trends in habitat 
capability that would reduce a species' existing distribution. 
3. Bureau of Land Management 
S: Spedal Status: Those species found on public lands. designated by a 
State Director. that could easily become endangered or extinct in a 
State. The protection provided for sensitive species is the same as that 








Speda Federal State Forest BLM 
Status Status Service StatUi 
Status 
• Alii"", goodd;"g;; Endangered Scnsiti\le Goocidinl's onion AIfUOfIUl lharp;; Species of Endangered Special 
Tharp's blue-star concern Status 
Aq .. iI~g;a chrysalllha nr. Scnsiti\le 
eltapli,,~; 
Chapline's columbine 
A"R~mo,,~ p/~;aeaftlha !Up. Endangered Endangered Scnsiti\le 
P;IIIf,QI;sUla 
Sacramento prickly-poppy 
ASlragalus allus Scnsiti\le 
Tall milhetch 
ASlragalus g.vpsod~s Special 
Gypsum milhetch Status 
ASlragalus urri; ~ensiti\le 
Kerr's milhetch 
• 
C~/Opappa husht'.v; Species of 
Hershey_'s cliff daisy concern 
Chrysolhamnus naust'osus Species of Species of Sensiti\le Special 
ssp. 1~.un.J;s concern coo"ern Status 
Guadalupe rabbitbrush 
Cirs;um v;nae~um Threatened Endangered Sensiti\le 
Sacramento Mountain thistle 
Coryphantha sehuri \lar. Endangered Special 
schur; Status 
Scheer's pincushion cactus 
Coryphanlha snud;; \lar. lu; Threatened Endangered Sensiti\le 
lee's pincushion cactus 
Ech;noc~rrus /mduli \lar. Endangered Endangered Sensitive Special 
Icu~n:.lt'ri Status 
Kuenzler's hed~eho~ cactus 
Epipael;s giganlt'a 
Giant helleborine orchid 
• 
Eriogonum gypsophilum Threatened Endangered Special 
Gypsum wild buckwheat Status 
Euphorbia Slriclior Special 
Tall plains spurge Status 
Eusloma uallalum Special 
Catchfly gentian Status 
Eusloma rwullianum Special 
Prairie gentian Status 
Species Federal State Forest BLM 
Status Status Service Status 
Statue 
Hedeoma lIpicNliuo Sensitive 
McKittrid: ~nn~'.,pO! • Hetkoma todse1l;; Endangered Endanaered Sensitive 
Todsen's _ ..... ;I • .,;laI 
Helitllttluu parodonu Threatened Endangered Special 
Pecos sunflower Status 
Huokctris 1Iitida Species of Endangered Sensitive 
Shining coral-root concern 
/OftQCtu elegQIIS Species of Sensitive 
Sierra Blanca cliff daisy concern 
JlUlicUJ wrigltJii Species of Special 
Wriaht's justicia concern Status 
upidospartum burgess;; Species of Endangered Special 
Gypsum scaJebroom concern Status 
usq"e~/1a auna Sensitive 
Golden bl ....... 
UIiIUJl philadelphiclUJl var. Endangered Sensitive 
tlIIdi1l1UJ1 
Wood lily • PenstelfW1I aJamosens;s Species of Sensitive 
Alamo penstemon concern 
Polygala rimulicola var. Sensitive 
rimul;cola 
Guadalupe milk wort 
Potenlilla s;errae-blancae 
Sierra Blanca cinquefoil 
Proboscidea sabulosa Special 
Dune unicorn plant Status 
Sclerocaclus papyracan,hus 
Grama grass cactus 
Sophora gypsophila var. Sensitive 
guadalupens;s 
Guadalupe mescal bean 
Slipa curvifolia 
CurUeaf needlegrass 
St~ptQflthus carinatus • Jewelflower 
St~ptQfllhus sparsijlonLS Species of 
Guadalupe jewel flower concern 
Valeriatta teXQIIQ 




The following plant taxa have recently been added to the Forest Service 
Sensitive List and do not yet have detailed pages prepared for this publication. 
We hope that loose-leaf pages can be prepared at some future date. 









&eobGria villanlii Species of Endangered 
Concern 
EMpItorbiIJ iklicalUla 
PelUtemotl canliMlis ssp. 
canliNllis 




Further infonnation on most species can be found at the 




























AUlUM GOODDINGII Ownbey 
Res. Stud. State Coli. Wash. IS: 222. 1949. 
Ou _ NMIe: Goodding's onion 
F....,: Liliaceae (Lily) 
s,..,..: None 
DWpoIdc Cbancten: Perennial bulbs from thick. fiber covered rhizomes; leaves 
several, flat. up to 8 nun (0.3 in) wide; flowering stalk to 45 cm (18 in) tall, flattened 
and winged toward the apex; umbel erect and subtended by one scarious bract; 
flowers 8-10 nun (0.3-0.4 in) long. 
Flower CeIorlFloweriDa-FruJUaa Period: Aowers deep red-violet. July to 
August. 
OW. ....... : Catron, McKinley, Otero and Lincoln counties . 
......... : Montane and Subalpine Coniferous Forest communities at 2.400-3,430 m 
(8,000-11.250 ft). On the Lincoln National Forest. this species occurs at elevations 
between 9.300 and 11.250 ft. 
Loot sft,.: Goodding's onion can be distinguished from other onions by its deep 
red-violet flowers, wide leaves. single floral bract and erect flowering umbel. 
8ms b: Pocential threats to A. goodding;i are alterations in habitat suitability 
resuItina from resource management activities. This species is relatively common in 
the few locations where it is found. On the Lincoln National Forest, it grows in both 
coniferous forat UDdentories and open ski runs. 
11 
GootIdbtr~ CMitM U auily rw:opJud by i16 dap • 







AMSONIA THARPII Woodson 
Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 35: 237. 1948. 
c ....... N...e: 'Tharp's blue-star 
FaaaUy: Apocynaceae (Dogbane) 
Syaoa)'lllll: None 
~ Chancten: Perennial suffrutescent herb; stems from a woody 
rootstock. up to 2 dm (8 in) tall; leaves subsessile, crowded, up to 5 em (2 in) long 
and 12 nun (0.5 in) wide, those on the lower half of the stem elliptic-lanceolate and 
those above linear to Iinear-Ianceolate; flowers salverfonn. 
Flower CeIorIFIoweriDa-FndtIDa Period: Flowers pale blue or greenish-white. 
April to May. 
ow. "daD: Eddy County; BLM lands. Pecos River Canyons Complex Area of 
Critical Environmental Coocem (ACEC). 
1faNtet: Umestooe and gypsum hills in Chihuahuan Desert Scrub at 930 m 
(3,OSO ft). 
J...ook efta: Tharp's blue-star is the only ArrLfOftia in this region with dimorphic 
leaves. 
Mmsn.: Only a single popuJatioo of 5,000-10,000 plants on approximately 100 
acres is found in New Mexico. A major threat to this species is active natural gas 
development 
17 
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AQUILEGIA CHRYSANTHA A. Gray 
var. CHAPUNEI (Standi. ex Payson) Lott 
Phytologia 58: 488. 1985. 
ec-.... N ... : Chapline's columbine 
F...aJy: Ranunculaceae (Buttercup) 
SJIIOa,..: Aquil~8w chtJplinei Standl. ex Payson and A. l~ptocarpa var. jlJJva Gray 
~ CIIancten: Stems up to SO em (20 in) tall, foliage glabrous, pubescent 
in the inflorescence; leaflets 1~12 mm (0.5 in) loog; flowers mostly erect, petals 8-
10 rom (0.4 in) loog, spurs 3-4 em (1.25-1.5 in) Ioog. 
Flower CoIorIFIowen.a-FnaItJaa PerIod: Flowers yellow or tinged with blue. 
M,ytoJune . 
.......... : Eddy County .. . 
1IeNW: Limeacone Ieep8 ibt 'spr1n11 in 0libuIbuan Desat Sc:rub It 1.400-1.675 
m (4.600-5,500 ft). 
Leak Du' A cluyMllftlta Val'. cluylilllllta ba spun that ~ paa ...... 4 em (1.6 
in) 1oDa. 
• "b: F.ademic to the limestoae caayoaa of the 0uIdaIupe MountaiN, 
r· 
77w strikbt6 ~11ow flown of AqtIlk,kI cltryMItIItG 









AIlGEMONE PLEIACANTHA Greene 
SlIp. PINNATISECTA G. B. Ownbey 
Mem. Torrey Bot. Club 21 (1): 99. fig. 16. 1958. 
c .... N..e: Sacramento prickly-poppy 
F....,: Papaveraceae (Poppy) 
S,..,..: A'8m1OM pkiocantha ssp. pinntJliuCtIJ (G. B. Ownbey) Shinners 
DMpoItIc Chanden: Perennial; stems sparsely spiny, up to 1.25 m (4 ft) tall; 
stems and leaves with pale cream~1ored sap; leaves dissected nearly to the midrib; 
sepals with hom-like appendages; stamens yellow; capsule with many fme spines. 
Flower CoIor/Ii1owert8F ........ PHIod: Flowers white. May to August . 
......... : Otero County. 
Ha-"": 0Ubuabuan Desert Scrub and Coniferous and Mixed Woodland 
communities; canyon bottoms and slopes It 1,460-2,100 m (4.800-7.(XX) ft). 
.... 'be The DUIDCI'OUI fine spines on the capsuJes of the Sacramento prickly-
poppy diJtinpiIb thil taxon from other prickly-poppies in the region which tend to 
have fewer, COIner spines. Additionally, A. pkiocantlto ssp. pkklcantlto has yellow 
SlIp. 
aT +v The SKrameaIo prickly-poppy is found in canyons on the west fllCe of 
the ~MouataiDL ToIennt of some disIurMDce, many plaDb ~ found 
aIoDcnwhi4el 










ASTIlAGAWS ALTUS Woot. &: Standi. 
Contrib. U. S. Natl. Herb. 16: 136. 1913. 
CD .. N.-e: Tall milkvetcb 
F-a,: FabKae (Legume or Pea) 
S,..,.a= Ateloplu'Ugma altJIm. (WOOl a: Stadl.) Rydb. 
1 1 D's." CIMInden: ~a1; stems aect; berbqe glabrous; leaves IS-lS. 
foliola&e. ovate to obloag-elliptic. obtuse. glabrous OIl me upper surflCe, pubescent 
beoeatb; pods peoduIous. stipitate. straiabt. about IS mm (O.S in) long. spmely 
striauJoee· 
Flower ~ ......... PaW: Flowers ocbroIeucous to yeUow. Late 
JUDe to Sepeember' . 
.......... : OBoCouDty. 
P 'It .. : Oparinp in MoaIme CoaiferouI foreIU aDd ro.t cuts 112.300-2.775 m 
(7.600-9.100 ft). 
IAIk 'w: Noae. 1'beIe Ire DO ocher taO ocbroIeucous to ydIow-ftowered 
IIIiItvdcbeI iD ... II'ea. 
a. ... A., iI.rIIe enchntc of tbe SacnnwIeo Monnui"', 
AstnIIGlu albu ill JIoMr tIItd frwjlltftU ClowIcmjt 
PItofo by Jolut StocUn. 
,.,.. • .... " U 'r ",..,.fa. .1 
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ASTRAGAWS GYPSODES 8ameby 
Amer. Midi. Naturalist 55: 499. 1956. 
Cann .. N.-e: Gypsum milk-vetch 
r-,: Fab8ceae (Legume or Pea) 
S,..,.a: None 
DIapoIdc a..tIft.: Stems ascending, often purplish tinged; leaves mostly 15-
29, foOO.ie; leaflets elliptic to ovate, f1al. pubescent on both surfaces; pods two 
chambered, thick. spongy, bright-purple when ripe. 
I"Ioftr' ~FI"" Period: Flowers pinkish-purple fresh. drying 
bluish. Marcb to May. 
DIIIb ...... : Yeso Hills gypIWD depoIit. Eddy County. 
B ....... : Only on gypaiferous soils of the Cbibuabuan Desert Scrublands at 1,065-
1.200 m (3~tOOO ft) elevation. 
.... '*zr The only miJkvetdI with piDkisb-purp1e flowers and large, thick. 
bript-purple podI tbII paws 0II1Yp1U1D aoiI •. 
• b: Anoda r-.e plat .... powI 011 JYPSUID in soutbeastml New Mexico. 
1Jw Ye60 HUll IYPS"'" Ift'IoIk fonrtDtiott prov;M$ 
















ASTRAGAWS KERR/I Knight & A. C. Cully 
Southw. Naturalist 36: 198, Fig. I. 1991. 
OJ _ N.Ie: Kerr's mi1kvetch 
F-,: Fabaceae (Legume or Pea) 
S~,..: None 
DI....,.aIc CIIancten: Dwarf, short-lived perenn.iaJ herb; stems wiry, 1-4 em 
(O.S-I.S in) long, hairs basifixed or minutely dolabrifonn; leaves 2-4 em (I-I.S in) 
long, 9-IS elUptie to ovate leaflets; racemes 1-4 flowered; fruit glabrous to lightly 
pubescen~ slightly dorsi-ventrally compressed. swface mottled with red. 
Flower CoIorIFlowerlaa-FndtIIIa Period: Rowers white to lilac, often with a 
lilac tinge aJong the nwgins. May and June. 
DiIta "doD: Lincoln County. 
a ..... : Localized on sandy soils within and aJong drainages and aJong roadsides 
in Coniferous and Mixed Woodland and Montane Coniferous Forest communities at 
1,650-2.290 m (S.42~ 7,s20 ft). ," 
Look a"hs: Kerr's milkvetch is thought to be closely related to A. IcnighJii. A. 
IcnighJii has hairs that are distinctly dolabrifonn and racemes that are 4-14 flowered 
that usually do not surpass the foliage. 
Rccsrb: Kerr's milkvetch is ~ntly endemic to Lincoln County and is only 
found in the vicinity of the Capitan Mountains. It is named in honor of Mr. Vernon 
Kerr who sponsored the passage of the New Mexico Endangered Plant Species Act 
~~ 
~ tnrli 16 CI wry rwn ....awd ~jfrJM 0IIly Clfow IocGIiotu 
it .. c.-. ~...... PItDfo", SIItw O'KIJIw. 
Kerr ~ Milkvdcll is Jo-d Oft opere CIItd oJkrt 
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CHAETOPAPPA HEnHEYl S. F. Blake 
BioI. Soc. Washington S9 :47-48. 1946. 
C I •• ~: Henbey's cliff daisy 
"-,: AIteracae (Sunflower) 8,.. s-= None 
N p' nate CMnden: Matted perennial from woody rootsIoCks; stems to 5 em 
(2 in) hip; SJ*ICly pubescent with uceodin, or loosely appressed hairs. termiMted 
by a solitary flower head; bualleaves clustered. spatulate or Iaoce shaped. spiny at 
the tip. 1.5-6 mm (0.06-0.2S in) Ion,. to 1 mm (0.04 in) wide; stem leaves 4-1; 
involucre purplish 4-6 mm (0.16-0.2 in) hiP. spiDe tipped; ray flowers 6-10. 
n.wer ~" ........ Period: flowers bluish at ftrst. fading to white. 
Lare April to early JUDe . 
..... at .. : Eddy County. 
8 ..... : Sleep Iimestooe cliffs of deep canyons in the southern Guadalupe 
McRuuins II 1.645-2400 m (5.400-1.810 ft) . 
..... Dw Tbe clolest look-alike to the Hershey's cliff daisy is probably lonactis 
.klQlU (Sorell, &: Spellenberg) Nesom. a nanow endemk of the Sierra Blanca 
Mountains. I. ~kgtl1U his stem hairs that are loose and crinkly and ill achenes are 
cIeaIeIy strilOK. In C. ltenltey; the stem hairs are rigid and the achenes sparsely 
stripe. 
BE rb: Henbey's cliff daisy is eodemic to the steep canyons of the Guadalupe 
MnuNaiDl., 
u.afDIW cUJfs _ .. S oftlw GwodaIMpW 









CHRYSOTHAMNUS NAUSEOSUS (pallas) Britt. 
lIP- TEXENSIS L. C. Anderson 
Southw. Naturalist 25: 197-98, fig. 1980. 
Ca _~: Guadalupe rabbitbrusb 
F-,: A.stenK:eae (Sunflower) 
S,..,..: EricQIMrUJ nmueosa var. tumsis (L.C. Anderson) G.L. Nesom & G.I. 
Baird 
... IIIdc CIIIInden: Low spreading shrubs up to 5 dm (20 in) tall, intricately 
bnDcbed; leaves grayish-green, tip mucronate; inflorescence a paniculale cyme; 
beads mostly 8.S-9.5 nun (0.4 in) long; achenes glabrous. 
Flower Celor/Ii"Iowert.aFndtbta PerIod: Flowers yellow. September through 
November. 
DlltllINdoa: Eddy and Otero counties, New Mexico, and adjacent Texas . 
1IabItIIt: Interior chaparral and pinyon-juniper woodland communities at 1580-
2,584 m (4,900-8,000 ft). Crevices on faces of limestone cliffs and luge boulders. 
Loot dire: C. Nluseo!us ssp. graveolens has pubescent achenes and both ssp. 
bigelovii and le.unsi! have glabrous achenes. The involucrallength in ssp. b;gelovii 
ranges from 10.4 mm to 13.0 nun (0.4-0.5 in) while ssp. lexens;! ranges from 8.2-
11.3 mm (0.25-0.5 in) 
GwtderIvpr rabbiIbnuIIlwIbiI4I ill lite BroUo/f 






CIRSIUM VINA.CEUM Woo .. & Standl. 
Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. 19: 751. 1915. 
"-= l1li NMIe: Sacramento Mountain thistle 
F..a,: Asteraceae (Sunflower) 
s,..,..: Carchuu vilfoceu.r WOO(. & Standi. 
~ CIIanden: Biennial; stems up to 1.8 m tall (6 ft), purple-brown 
bIotcbed; basal leaves coarsely tooIbed, divided nearly to the mid-rib, cauline leaves 
pinnatifid with yellow spines; pbyllaries puberu1ent on the nwgins. 
Ji10wer CeIorIFIoweriIIFndtIBa Period: Flowers rose-purple. June to 
September. 
DIIta ........ : A New Mexicc endemic in Otero County. 
IbbItat: Montane Coniferous Forest and riparian areas where it grows on travertine 
deposits and outflows of natural springs at 2,2SS-2,740 m (7.400-9,000 ft) 
Look-·Mlres: Carr:IuM.s nutans, Musk thistle, lacks purple-brown stems. 
Itemarb: Population size fluctuates with changes in waterflow and precipitation. 
1M ro.se-ptUpIe ~riltg ItetJds of C;rsi"", 
vUtGcftlM, a rare nttkmic of lite Socramelflo 
MOfUIIaiJu. 
1M SGcIUlfWrllo MOfIIIIDbt IIIistk grows 011 IrawrtiM MPOS;IS of natural 
spriltgs attd SftpS ill MottlaM ConiferotU Forests and SubalpiM-MomllM 








~--- ..., be IIftIIbd 
'tlIJ'J'Rllz widI nd 
CORYPRANTRA SCREERl (Muehl.) L. Benson 
var. SCREERl 
Cact. Succ. J. (Los Angeles) 41: 234. 1969. 
c.......,. N ... : Scheer's pincushion cactus 
FMIIIy: Cactaceae (Cactus) 
S,-,..: MammillaritJ seheeri Muehl. 
~ CIIanden: Stems usually solitary, 10-17 cm (4-6.S in) long, 7.S-IO 
em (3-:4 in) diarn; young tubercles not covered with wool; spines dense; centtal 
spines I, up to 3.8 cm (O.S-I.S in) long, not strongly curved or hooked; radial spines 
6-10, up to 2 em (O.7S in) long; fruit with no scales. 
Flower CoIorlJi'lowerilla-FndtiIIa Putod: Flowers yellow with red streaks. June 
to September. 
DIIti .... doII: Eddy County. 
Habitat: Chihuahuan Desert Scrub and Desert Grassland communities at I,OSO-
1,3SO m (3,S00-4,soo ft). 
Look .... : CoryphanlhD seheeri var. valida has young areoles that are covered 
with wool, 14 centtal spines, and the flower petals are not streaked with red. 
CoryphDnthD macromeris is occassionally solitary but often forms large mounds and 
has scales on the fruit 
......u: Variety seheeri is a species that is more common in Reeves and Brewster 
counties in Texas. Other varieties of C. seheeri include var. valida in southern New 
Mexico and southeast Arizona; var. uncinata Dofta Ana County, New Mexico, and 
adjacent Texas and Mexico; var. robustispina of the Arizona desert south of Tucson. 
Sc/w,:r piltcultiolt CGt1IU is 41 ~ pItMt JoWIII ill tIw IowItuttb of tIw 
GwW,¥, MOWfIGbu. 
AIhwiGI soils ill C~ M~" serwb aItd M~" llUSSlimd 












CORYPHANTRA SNEEDII (Britton & Rose) Berg. 
var. LEEI (Rose) L. D. Benson 
Cactus & Succ. Jour. 41: 189. 1969. 
0-__ Name: Lee's pincushion cactus 
FIIIIIiIy: Cactaceae (Cactus) 
SJDOII,..: &cobariD leei Rose 
DMpoIdc Cbancten: Stems densely clustered with as many as 100 or more in a 
clump, 1.5-3.0 em (0.65-1.24 in) tall and 1-2 em (0.3W.75 in) in diameter, spines 
numerous, deflexed and drooping toward the stem. 
DIIiIta 1butioB: Eddy County. 
flower CoIorIFIowerbla-F ....... Period: Aowers brownish-pink. Late April to 
June. 
Ibbitat: Limestone ledges, slop;s, and ridgetops in the Interior ChaparraJ of the 
Chihuahuan desert at 1,250-1,500 m (3.900-4,900 ft). 
Look.....,.: C. sneedii var. sneedii differs by non-deflexed spines and flowers that 
are rose to magenta. It has not been found in the Guadalupe Mountains. 
Raaarb: Lee's pincushion cactus is a very narrow endemic eunently known only 
from Carlsbad Caverns National Part. and most recently from BLM adminstered 
lands nodJ of the park. 
eo.",,,._1ItftlIIii war. 1M ir IIfwJna1ly proI«fftI CtJdIUjOfIItd ill tIItII 









6· 12 an em.a 
ECHINOCEREUS FENDLERl (Engelm.) 
var.KUENZLERl (Castetter. Pierce & Schwerin) L. Benson 
Cactus & Succ. Jour. 48: 77-78. 1976. 
c ........ N8IIIe: Kuenzler's hedgehog cactus 
Family: Cactaceae (Cactus) 
S,..,.yms: EchinoalYus lcuenzleri Castetter. Pierce & Schwerin 
DMpoItic Cbancten: Stems usually one. cylindroid. up to 13 cm (5 in) tall; 
spines not obliterating the stem surface; central spine mostly absent; radial spines 
curved. dagger-like. thick. up to 1.5 mm (0.06 in) diameter. 
Flower CoIorIFloweriD&-FruJtiDa Period: flow~'s magenta. May to June. 
DIItriIMdIoa: Chaves. Lincoln. Eddy and Otero counties. 
Babbt: Coniferous and Mixed WoodJands on limestone ledges and hills; 1.500-
1.600 m (5.200-6.900 ft) elevation. 
Look.eUka: Variety lcuenzleri can be distinguished from var. fendleri by its lack of 
a central spine and the small clusters of thick spines. 
Re.arb: This cactus is rare within its range. 
K-*"~"""" C«IU .. bIotMt IWGT Ell:. New 
Mako. PItDfo", ItIaW FIncIwr. 
~ma~rl war. .... rl ,I'DM iIt 
~'DW tIItII MixMl...,.., tIItd IN." 
ON ..... tD ..... fda lit CIIawz. LI1tcobt. Eddy 









EPIPACTIS GIGANTEA Douglas 
Fl. Bor. Am. 2: 202. 1839. 
C I _ N..e: GiD be11eborine orchid 
F-,: ~ (0rdUd) 
S,.. I ,..: None 
wilDa 
N • Ndc a..ncten: Stems Up to 80 cm tall; leaves clasping. ovate to 
lmceoIare. up to about IS em (6 in) 100&; aepatl green; petals greenish-purple; 
IabeUum about IS mm long. greeoith marked with purple lines. 
n.wer ~"' .... Pftlod: Flowers greenish-purple. May to July. 
DIIta ....... : Catron. Eddy. Guadalupe. Grant. Hidalgo. Los Alamos. Otero. 
Sandoval. San Juan. IUd Socorro COUDtiea. 
H ....... : Ripmian; acepslUd ledaa at 166(),..2S7S m (S.soo-8.soo ft). 
Loot sRN: The OIlIy green orchid with flowers that are racemose and with three 
or more leaves per IIem thai is found in New Mexico . 
• 'BSrb: The giant hel1eboriDe orchid has scattered populations throughout New 
Mexico that ~ thrafaed by water development projects. 
• 
n..,..., ~ ordti4 u a,.,. rIpariGIt pIMl • 
foMIl a:rrIIe_""""'" 1kw Muico. 
Pop • ...,., tire p.lfro. c..a. to Muko attd 






EMOGONUM GYPSOI'BIWM Woot. & Stud), 
Cootr. U. S. Nad. Herb. 16:118. 1913. 
o. •• N-= 0ypIum wild buckwbell 
F-,: PoIy~ (8uctwbe8I) 
5,. • .,..: NoDe 
N p."e a.r.t.a: Woody pemmiallbat IJ'OWI in deale c up to 20 em 
(8 in) taU; leaves dirt peea.lDOIdy aJabrous, orbicular or reoifonn.1.,S-2.s, em 
(0.6-1 in) wide, 1-2 em (0.4-0.705 in) loa, . 
..... ' .T ...... Perted: Flowers yellow. May and JUDe . 
......... : Eddy County. 
B ...... : Gravelly I)'PIUID outaopl in the CbihuahuaD Desert Scrub at ~106O m 
(3,000-3,.500 ft). 
Look s*e.. None in this reaion. 
_.s+1: The primary threat to this species is off hipway vehicuJar (OHV) travel. 
Other habitat threaas include otLaDd pa exploration, gypsum mining, livestock. 
trailing, and I'OIId or highway development 
TIw fotJnally /bIal..-,,;c c;"..- bedwIwGt iII/Mll bIoo. MGT 
0uhbatL PItoIo by s..w O'K.w. 










.s.lIil ..... l--- be praeIII 
EUPHORBIA STRlCl10R Holzinger 
Conti'. U. S. Natl. Herb. 1: 214, pI. 18. 1892. 
eo-__ NMIe: Tall plains spurJe 
'.-IIy: Euphorbiaceac (Spurge) 
S,....,..: 1lI1ryrrtaJop&u strictilJT (Holz.) WooL &: Standi. 
.. t.e 
~ a.r.cten: Perennial; stems »60 em (12-36 in) tall; herbage 
glabrous or gIabraIe; leaves alternate, IS-SO mm (O.S-2 in) long, the floral leaves 
opposite or whorled; cyatbia in terminal cymes, the peduncles pubescent; glands 4-S, 
yellow. 
Flower CeIorJIi1owertIFnaItiDa ~riod: June to August. 
DIIta ...... : Chaves, Cuny. Quay, and Roosevelt counties. 
H ....... ~ Sandy areas of Plains Mesa Grasslands at 900-1,400 m (3,OOO-4,SOO ft). 
Look-cMa: E. wrighJii differs from. the tall plains spurge in having opposite or 
. ' . 
whorled leaves at the top of the plant that are longer than the subtended peduncles. 
1Jw tiIry flown of E'.IIpItorlIitJ IIrlcdoI: PItoIo ... IWGI'Sa JOft u. QMay 
COMty. 











.... ws ....... 
pay- .... 
*--.ned. 
0ftI. eIIi&* or 
~, 
cIIIiUI 
EUSTOMA EXALTATUM (L.) Salisb. ex G. Don 
Gen. HiSL Dich. Plants 4:211. 1837. 
CAW ... N ... : Catchfly gentian 
F..uy: Gentianaceae (Gentian) 
s,.,.,..: Eustoma sikni/oliunt Salisb. and Eustoma barlceyli Standl. ex Shinners. 
~ Cbancten: Stems 1 to several, branched above, to 60 cm (24 in) tall; 
basal leaves obovate; cauline leaves oblong to oblong-elliptic; flowers with lobes 
20-2S mm (O.7S·1 in) long. 
Flower CoIorIFIowerIDaFnd ..... Period: Rowers blue to lavender or white. 
June to October. 
DIIU a.daa: Chaves, Cibola, Dofta Eddy, Guadalupe, Otero, Rio Arriba, and 
Socorro COUDties . 
......... : Riparian; damp meadows and along streams at 1,210-2,120 m (4,000-
7,OOOft). 
Look· .... : Tbe corolla ~ of E. rus.sellianum are more than 30 mm (1.2S in) 
long. 
!Ieee"': Tbe caacbfly gentian is a striking plant that is threatened by water 
development projects and agriculture. 











to I • ....,..,.. 
EUSTOMA RUSSEUlANUM (Hook) G. Don 
Hort. Brit. ed. 3: 473. 1839. 
fran. NMae: Prairie gentian 
F..aIy: Gentianaceac (Gentian) 
s,..,-: LisantJuu nu.seUiamu Hook and E. grandiflora Hook 
~ Chancten: Glaucous perennials; stems I-several, branched above. to 
60 cm (24 in) tall; leaves opposite, ovate to elliptic-oblong or elliptic-1anceo1ate. 8 
em (3.2 in) long and 30 mm (1.2 in) wide; corolla campanulate-funnelfonn, the 
lobes JO.4O mm (1.2-1.6 in) long. 
Flower ~FndtiDa PerIod: Aowers blue to white or yellowish. 
June to August. 
DIIta 11M .. : Chaves. Doila Ana. Guadalupe. Otero, Rio Arriba. and Soccoro 
counties. 
a.bIbd: Riparian areas such as meadows or wetlands, often in alkaline soils at 
1,200-1,800 m (4.000.6,000 ft). 
Look eMt,.: E. ualltllUm is a similar species which has a shorter corolla lobe, 
usually less than 2.5 mm (1.0 in) long. 
ae-ru: Found in sensitive wetland habitats, E. nu!~lIiDnum may often be 
impKted by apiculture or water developmeoL A few populations are found along 
the Rio Grande River Valley. 
J/ 
i!' • 
EUIoIItG ~ be a wdGItd ItGbiIaI GIort, tIw 1& GI'rJIItIk Riw, 
\UIk)r. 
17ttt PraitV ~ Ittu bHft foMtJ saJ&1WI illlIIk.tIJitw soUs of 1WtMIows 












.. ,piIIId* ..... 
~ CoIdla 
I ................ pi- . purple Iowu 
L..--rl-c;m---l lip .. itb dIrter spob 
HEDEOMA APICULATA Stewart 
Rep. Spec. Nov., Beihefte 115: 25. 1939. 
0-__ N.Ie: McKittrick pennyroyal 
F..tIy: Lamiaceae (Mint) 
S,...,..: None 
D' p-.dc CIIanden: Perennial fonning dense mats; stems herbaceous arising 
from a woody caudex; leaves in pain, sessile, tapered to a conspicuous apiculate 
apex, 7-15 mm (0.2S-O.6 in) long; flowen in 1-3 flowered axiUary cymes, showy. up 
to 20 rnm (0.75 in) long. 
Ji'Iower' CoIorIFlowataa-FnaItIDi PerIod: Aowen pink. July through August. 
""lINdae: Eddy County . 
........ : Steep limestone cliffs in deep canyons in Chihauhuan Desert Scrub to 
Montane Coniferous Forest at I .SOO-2.5SO m (5.000-8,360 ft). 
Look sfta: The McKittrick pennyroyal can be distinguished from other 
pennyroyals by its caespitose ~ apiculate leaves. and large showy flowers. 
Rmnzna: This species was first found in the Guadalupe Mountains of Texas in 
McKit1rick Canyon and on Pine Top Mountain growing in limestone crevices. In 
New Mexico, populations have been found in the remote canyons of the southern 
GwdaJupe Mountains. 
McKittrid pMAyt01tIl ill bIotMt Oft II liMuItMe cU/I ill Bi, c.,.,... Eddy 
eo..ty. P#toIo '" JoIrIt SlitK:Uft. 
H ........... bHrtftJllltlJ · liP 










HEDEOMA TODSENII Irving 
MadroOo 26(4): 184-187. 1979. 
00 _~: Todsen's pennyroyal 
F...,: Lamiaceac (Mint) 
S,...,_: None 
J~ 
Dhp IIdc a..r.ten: Rhizomatous perennial 10-20 em (4-8 in) taU; stems 
numerous; leaves entire, suilsessi1e, 8-14 nun (O.3-0.S in) long, 2-4 nun (0.1-0.2 in) 
wide, apex slightly mucronate; flowers solitary in the upper portions of the stems; 
flowers bilabiate, mostly 36 mm (1.4 in) long, 6 mm (0.2S in) wide at the throat. 
Ii"Iowft' CoIorIJ11oweriIFrwIdIIa PerIod: Flowers orange-red. June and August 
to September. 
DIIItI .... : Otero and Sierra coun~. endemic. 
1fab4UC~ Coniferous and Mixed Woodlands on north-facing slopes at I ,87S-2,2S0 m 
(6.200-7,400 ft). 
Look : The only pennyroyal in New Mexico with orange-red flowers. 
Itt ... : Todaen's pennyroyal is endemic to the San Andres and Sacramento 




~ , ...... 
,..--"-~ .. 
--_ .. 
IIBUANTIllIS rA&tDODIS Heiler 
Rbockn 60:272, fia. 1. 1958. 
CIE"-e: Puzzle 1UDftower, PecoIIUIIIIower 
... w,W!: AIIenccIe (SuafIoMr) 
., I.,,,: NoDe 
D' • I Itt OsTV1na: ADDUai; aems 1-2 m (<<).8() ia) taU. abort brmcbed .oow; 
.... tine ~ 1eeceoI*,1DOIdy witbout teedl OIl die IDIqiDI; fIowu balds. 
-""'ina mys. 3-, em (1.2-2.0 ia) ia cIjemetrr, die --wtma riDa ofbnctll'-20. 
DIllOW, ....... ; 12-20 mys; Kbeaa bairIea or narIy 10, with two abort ICaIea. 
""A. C .. II'IJ'IeA .... 1'1 .... ...-.: FIowen yellow. July 10 October • 
..... 1: .... : Chava. Cibola. 0' ... 1upe ... VaIeDcia coullliel. 
D 'hilt, AJtaljne..,.. ....-.beI.1Dd moist opea .as II 1,036-1,800 m (3,.Q>.. 
6,OOOft). 
L S III Dr: Simi- IUIIf10waI haft broider, eoodIed leava. or ciliIIe 
linda. 11Ie puzzle ..tJower is abo eIIiJy nmpized by ita tlne-WIiDed leava. 
• I ... H. ptII'fJIlt»ou is cum:ady beiDa ..... pD"Iic IIOCt to improve die 
lilt toIenDce ~ COftI!IMII UIfJowa' culliVIIL Puzzle IUIIfIower is thoal .... to 
IIytJricbe .. may ocx:asioedy be bE_ued by bKtc:nJuiDa with H. CIftIWIU. 
lIdla 4. a,-.a' ft'''''''' w..r ill ,.", J-Il. 
• 
• 
""""'",." ....... ,. •• W,"""" Jtw'" 
".. .... . 
• 
• 
IlBXALBC'lWlS NlTIDA L O. Willjama ex I. M. JoImst. 
Joum.. AmoId Arbor. 25: 81. 1944. 
C s.NoB': ~conkoot 
.. ~ QrdMdw DM (0IdIid) 
S,II"'" Noae 
m .11IIe00' ...... : ~ bat» ..... from a .... m IIOUt fbi_: 
... ftah.coIored CJI' purpIe." 3 drD (12 iD) .... ; IeaYeI reduced 10 buff m 
paplilb rbPhiaa.:alel; ~ few.ftoweaeci; fIowen Ibiay, ....u aDd 
.-ina ODe It alilDe.lip leu .... 10 (0.4 ill) .... 
Plewa e'Ia ......... PI t' ... W: FIoMn deep purple. JUDeID AupII. 
...... UUllt Eddy eo.&y. 
p "S.: Growl from ....... UDder treeI m ..... ill QIIyoDI of tbc au_ • 
....... It 1.200-1,100 ID (4,CJ00.6.000 ft) . 
IAIIl D,: H. 6pic:tIIG (WaIL) 8mIb. ... a lip of more tbaD 12mm (0.5 ill) loa&. 
aDd tbc fJoMn &Ie yeIIowiIb witb purpIiIb-browD 1IriIDoaa. 
• +r Tbia is the una1lat-ne.e.ed lpeCiei ill the..... It is bawD ill New 
Maico by asiDp obIa YIIioa iD 1m ill die 0uadahIpe Mnun«aint. 
,.. 
• 
A a1 • .,,,.SI' '.au ..... "..",.. • 
J '. 
. ' ........ "... " ... "..~ ... ""'--- • CIa) •• ... 0 ' nO .. r $ "."..-/tI* ...... 




Leaws ....... • 
!Ipic hsr • ......,. 
11ft ...... 
IONAcr7S BLBGANS (Sorena a: SpeUenb.) O. L Nesom 
PbytoIopa 73: 420. 1992. 
CV __ ..... I~: Sierra 8a-:. cliff dIiIy 
F 
S, 
m .... ~ Q. ndIn: ....... cIcDIeIy tufted. SIems IDOItIy lela thaD 7.6 em (3 ill) 
..at; leava ........ Ihe upper leaw. DD:b ..... Iler thID Ihe lower, 6-18 !DID (0.25-
0.75 ia) -.. die .... with sbon. aiff bain; fIoM7lad IOlitary It the end of 
Ihe ..... Ihe iavoIucnI bndI overIIppiDa. ray fIowen 6mm (0.25 ill) ill Ienatb . 
..... C.I ........ Fa .......... : F10wen pUc pink-lavender to oemy 
.... May_JUlIe. 
..... • .... I JnooIa Couaty. 
Bcth ." tpeoua rock faces ~ Montaoe CoDifaous FoIab 1l2.31 S-~896 m 
(7.600-9.500 ft). 
L c.. '. : The c .... rdltive to Ihe Sierra BIaDca cliff . y is probably 
ClMtIfOp"".lwnlwyi S. P. Blake. • DaII'OW eodemic of the Guadalupe MnuntwiDl, 
.. C. Iwnlw,i Ihe Ileal bain are ript aDd the Kheoea ..,...ely Ittiaoee. I. ~k8Q1U 
-louie. criakIy .... bIin aDd ill acbeaa are dealdy 1Iriaoee. 
'. ... Ita die OI:III¥MII DaIDC i...,aia. the Sierra 81aDc:a cliff daiay is UI\Ially 
"-d _ di6 .... amllally WlticalIO vedical. lbeaefore tbae are DO liar 
..... ..,.· ... 17. 
", 
11wtWc.., ...... jIowns tJfltM«fb ..... ,.." 
N«fIt 14-CIId;. Lbtt:oIa eo..t)l PItofo by Ptllll 
K1qItL 









JUSTICIA W1UGBTII A. Gray 
Syn. Fl. N. Am. 2: 329. 1878. 
C F •• ~ Wript'. juIIicia. Wri,.,S water-willow 
"-are AcMhacae (AaaIhvs) 
s,w.l,-= EcbolUIIIa wri,1Itii (A. Gray) O. Ktze. 
Ms .... a.-...a: SufIiuaceat paamial, 8-IS em (3.25-6 in) tall; leaves 
leIIiJe,liDear 10 obIaDceoIlfe, mostly I~IS mm (0.4-0.6 in) Ion .. l.54 mID (O.OS-
0.1 in) wide, KUte 10 rounded .. abe apex. IDIqiDJ flat; f10wen solitary, sessile in 
abe leafaxils. 
fIner~"''''''' ....... : Flowers purple. May to September . 
.... a .... : Eddy Couaty. 
Hd It .. : aw. .... '1D Delat Scrub communities 00 limestone beochea at I,ISO m 
(3,900ft). 
Leek ft. The leava of J. wamockii lie I mm (O.OS in) or leas wide. 
RIF rh: J. wrl,1IIii was lint fOUDd in CarIabed in 19S7. No voucbcr specimens 
have beee coUeded IiDce tbeo; however, • poptlarioo may have been fOUDd near the 







LBPlDOSP,unJM BUIlGBSSll B. L. Turner 
WriabtiaS:3~SS. 1977. 
Cr •• ~ GypIWD scaIebroom 
"-': AItenceae (Sunflower) 
S,. • .,..: NoDe 
N Pl.-Ie a..ncten: Silvery-white shrub up to 1 elm (28 in) tall, the stems many 
times bnncbed mel ' silvery, JNtted. felt-like hairs with small oil 
bIistas; leaves needlelike, S.·12 mm (O.2S-O.S in) long; 1-4 beads with broom-like 
bnDcbea. e.ch bald with about 10 bracts. the upper three long and about equal in 
length; flowers tine per bald, tube-like; acbenes densely covered with white, bristly 
bUn. 
JIIower ~" ....... Period: flOWeD yellow. July and August, 
........... : Ola'o County:' '. 
Rat .... : Delat grassland; ridges. playa, and flats of gypsum at 1.2S0 m (4.000 ft). 
IAek s-S' The JYPIUID scaIebroom is similar in appearance to Chry$Qtltammu 
(nbbitbruah). However. rabbitbrusb does not have three rounded bracts in the 
involucre. 
8, *-= This species is locally abundant on a few albline playas near the New 
Mexico aod Teualt* liDe aod Dell City. 
lqi4D.J~ ...... ill .... (III Cmw ,.". • ....",. Otno 
eo-.,. 
Cruw ~ u ()fW of tIw fow GJUlbw pIDytu ill NftV 









Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 2S:260. 1898. 
Ca _~: Golden bladderpod 
"-': BrassicKeaC (Mustard) 




N • 1Idc~: Densely hairy annual; stems erect. branching from the 
base, 30 em (12 in) or more taU; leaves oblong to broadly obIanceolate, 10-30 mm 
(0.4-1.25 in) long, entire to toothed; fruits globose or subgJobose, glabrous, about 3 
mm (0.2 in) in diameter, the pedicels ref1exed from the base. 
nower ~Fr"'" Period: Flowers deep yellow. July to 
September . 
.... ....... : Lincoln and Otero counties. 
I11III11.: Montane ConiA:tous Forests 2,12().2,71S m (7.000-9,100 ft). 
Loak deer L vaJidD bas straight pedicels. 
8. ".: The golden bIadderpod is often found along road cuts and in other 







SIaM lipID 2,.. .... 
UUUM PHILADBUHICUM L. 
..-.ANDINUM (Nutt.) Ker-Gawl. 
Bot. Reg. 7: tab. 594. 1822. 
c. '8 N..r. Wood lily 
11'-,: Uli ..... (Lily) 
8,... )-= LiJi"", tUtdiIuIIrt Nun; L IfIOfIICJIUfm A. Nels.; L plUloMlpItic"". Vir. 
~ (A. Ne .) Wheny: and L ItIIfWIltmurt Punb 
D' • ric a.ncten: Pemmia.I herb with stems 3().6S em (12-26 in) taU; leaves 
aharuIte except wboried .. the upper nodes; flowen terminal S-6 em (2-2.3 in) loog. 
~ Pelted: Flowen red to orange-red with 
putpIisb-bIKk spob. July. 
""~""a:. Loa A ..... Otero, Rio Aniba. Sandoval, Santa Fe, and San Miguel 
II1II1*1111: MIOnI:.ne Coniferous ~ and Subalpine Coniferous Forest communities 
II I. I 2O-JOOO m (1.000-10.000 ft). 
IA* None . 
. . • species dull i wideaprad in the central United S 
However. it i very r.-e in New Mexico. The wood lily i usually found in wetlands 
'tIt 'Ii forests and i tbreaIened by collection and habitat 
,.., .............. .r.aMM_ • ., .. .., 
..,. • 
• 
I'BNS7'BIION ALAJIOSBNSlS Peamen cl Nilbet 
Uaiv. Kif " Sc:L Bull. 41 (5): 109. 1960. 
C._I.,N I~~ 
..... Ir!,. Sc:NfM"riKe. (FipoIt) 
., 1$-= No. 
n I me ,0 ..... Paw";": -. rouad, up to 70 em (28 ia) can. aJabn-; 
....Jjne laMa pIIired. .... Ieawa eIIipdc to 1Mreoa* or ~ peQoI*; 
iIIIfJoIa."aCe _.ow .... half Ihe bdPI ollhe pa.. die pedicela .... Iy 
... t' .. .,. ..... ; IipI ollhe comUa widely n.ed; die ouB....r.ce ........ -
pube8oee«: ..... node ..... 01& 
fLaw ell ..... a ... W. ' .. r.t.I: Flowen red. April to June. 
..... hat DoIa AM ... 0Ier0 ax ... . 
p , "!tIt: ChiPw.hnn Daert Sc:nIb ... Piayoa-juDipcr WoocD-d commuoitia; 
... ... ~ bocaDI, ... aMJI aped dopes" clif& • 1,370-1.920 m 
(~ft). ' 
,. I 
L I I.' fa Po aurIiItdlU die coniDa is cocmected at abe mro.a. aDd the lobes ~ 
2-3 _ (0.2 iD) Joea. fa die Alamo bealdkJaaue die corolla is DOt ooaaw:tcd • the 
.......... Iobes ~ more .... 3 mID (0.2 ill) Ioaa. 





JIOUGUA .nIUUCOlA SIeyenL 
... .nIUUCOlA 
Ala MiMlM'i Bot. o.d. 19: 39Cl 1932. 
c. __ Mp I a t) p IIIIiIkWQIt 
..... ,~: ""1' um (MiAwGIt) 
II) owa: Nc.e 
n .I.~QPT"'L Pa ........ dae_ .... _eo.......,..aris .. to~ 
ca (2 ill) Ja.i; IePeI eIIipdc-o¥ll8e. 2 .... _ (0.1-0.2 iD) -.. ... 1-3 .... (0.05-
G.2 ill) wide; no ••• -1IIiIIiII. 1 or 2, ... ~ .... (~ ill) a.; keel \lillie ... . 
lIe I -.,.aow ...... iliad fnCI bIin oa die appr:r pm. 
..... e.l ......... PI tI ....... FIowen rwe-purpIe 1IId ..... JuDe to 
Scf? ta 
.... It II : Bddyc.o..y. 
P ,t t, I.? _ cIIIpInaI. CGIIiIerouI ... Mixed WcJodIend CCJ4W .. ..me. IIId 
-. ... cIHfa II 1,500.2,«JO .. (~,ooo..a.OOO ft). L.... . I,.".. ~qr. ~"'.babd bel. P. 
•• c«U_ .... 1eaftId1117 lie ~ .'n t , .. doaed. 
.. __ 11Ie 0 tlape miIkwOIt is ~nW: to cbe GwIa. MouaIaiDi of 
.... Maico ... 1Ua .... 
'l~. 





~s ... C 
aM ....... 
ow 
I'OTBNTIUA SlBDAB-.LANCAB Woot. & Rydb. in Rydb. 
Man. Dept. Bot. CoIumIJia Coil. 2:57. pl. 18. 1898. 
C • Nn. II Siena-BJ.nca c:iDquefoil 
..... !.ej: Rolla. (Role) 
S, Ips ... Nc.e 
m • t11c 0 ---= Paamial. IeIcIom more .... 8 em (3.2 in) tall. with 
....-oaa 1Iat ..... .n.iDa from • woody lOOt aown; five ~ acb divided 
&,' ny iaeo tine lobes, c:m.e aJoaa the ...... ; fIowen aoIitary, with five 
.... ~ -0IIII1 viDoua . 
..... CII. rm. .... 1\ .... PeI'W: FIoMn yellow. May to July. 
..... lha: l,inoohuad Otero 00UDtiea. 
nth 1= SuWpiM-MAII.1e 0..,1." OOIIVDQDity; oftea found powina OIl 
wiadIwept ... wida dUD IOil or rocky CUCI'OpI" 2,470-3.MO m (8.1()()'11.97S ft). 
l... D : Sewnispeciel of Pt1InftJlIIu occur in the Sierra Blaoca IaIIp. 
~ ..... clift'eleaces benwOCD cbe speciea Ire not well uadentood. 
en .. TIle Siena-BIIDca cinquefoil is eDdemic to the s.cnmento Mountaina. 
TIle Ir.ey .... .... . "'Flora of New Mexjcx)" does not wort for tbiJ 
cua. 






~ .. s' .... .. 
......... ' .. .. 




NOIIOSClDIlA Sdlll.O£t Correll 
Rbocba68: 426, pl. 13~. 1966. 
Co" : o.e -'coni pIIIII 
, "I: Mllt.Jllilcelll (U1IiconI) 




S' I I tEl_._ 
aIJx.a.f1· 
...... 
m .11*0 __ L A_ ............ ~ .... 101bout12c1111 
(.tI ill) -=rwa_" dID (16 iD) hiP; ~; ...... teWnI. ea-eedDd by 
die foHo ......... 2 em (0.75 iD) me _ I em (0.5 iD) -=rwa die orifice . 
..... ell, Ilk ..... Pi ........ 10.: FIoWcn aaaM:OIor with reddbb spoa 
. die dIroII. July IDd AupIt. 
DIIIn It ."'r a.w.. Eddy. HInIiDa. Lea. Quay.1Dd Socorro 00UftIiea, 
n Db': Delat On .. l_ ... DeIert Scrub . . iD deep IIIId 
• 915-1.Q50. (3.000.3.500 ft). 
10 o~ DW: n. IIIIicorD pIIIII cai. be .... ~ from 0Iber ~ by 
.. fIown · .re IUl'Jlllted bY die foIiIp . 
• rr ... A ..... eodeIDic is ofteD auodaIIed wi1b me MeacaIero Saada 





,., ....... ". ..... ".., ..... .,k ........ 
e..., ... ..,..., ",11" ."., ""'(YfW}- ,...,.., 
Datil • II)L 
tAo •• '* LA, 1,.~". .. ..tJ_,. 
....... 'v 'willa ".III3J-
• 
scumocAClVS ~RACANTIlVS (EaaeIm.) N. P. "'yl« 
BndIeya ,: 94. 1987. 
C •• N : a.-pMlC8d8I 
F "ti c.:.ceM (c...) 
It I 0 :... f ...... ,..,,. .... P •• rlm .. A. OnY. EcMIOC«fIU 
,."MCGJI'" Psp" ... .."..,.",..,..,.. ~ a ..... P,etMaaJCIJIJI 
,.".., ....... re. h) L 8_ 
m • dd.h o. _w s..1DOIdy 1OIbry. 2--6 em (0.75-3.75 ia) _ 
cyIiMIoidIl; ..... -.e. flexible _ . dry ana bI ..... wtaite to brown; 
hiI ...... · ..... 
..... Clh ma ....... :n ... Wi PIowen ApriItoJuae. 
..... III s: ~ad ceaInI New Mexico. BemaIilIo. Cibola. 
DoIaAM. an.. Loe A ..... I ; .... ~ RioAlriba. s.dovaI. s.... Pc. 
Socono. n.... . ~iea 
n au h o..t Oren'.'" ~ IDd Mixed WondJand COIIUIJUDities It 
1.2IO-U1O • ( .. .000 to 7 JOO It) . . ia uady 01' fluffy JYI*OUS soib . 
.-Wl ... NoM . 




... -..... - .... ~ 
...,-
....... 
SOf'II(MA GYrSOrfIlLA B. L Turaer cl A. M. Powell 
Y& GlJADAWrBNSIS B. L Turaer A A. M. Powell 
...,.... 22: 421. 1972. 
C .. H._II Os t' pe M.: '';- _ncal be. 
n 'be PlM:IIIIl (I ra or'-) 
It OIl' Nc.. 
m .11.81 0 .... Slnbupeo 1.(3ft) .... ; .. vapinsmty~.11-
13ft fl ......... '1 "¥t • ..., ... II t:fJowen ........ 25 (1 
.) ..... 
lis •• Cd ...... ' aPi t' ...... PIowcn~ MIrch_AJri. 
.... dill BdII7'" 0.0 CO d. 
n Db'! I? iar o.r-l1II-.I Colli ..... -.I Mixed...,... 08 
....... ..... wiIIIiII ... ,' foa ....... 1.52S-2.11O 
(5,,000.6.,650 ft). 
L •••• ..... ' r 'Ida of S. IIK..-.- Ire oelbe ..tKIC. 
.. 





..... =;;:::---.. ~ ... 







..... .. .., 
I 
1AIf- .... ... 
_ .. ... 
.mM CVWVIFOUA SwaIIeD 
J. Aad. SO. 23: 4.56. 1933. 
VC __ ••• NnI_ C.II 11_-. ...... 0'1IdII ...... _ ... 
.... 1IIn ... ~(ar..) 
1IJIn~_ Ac ............ cw ... ,.(S, .... -
........ QC ......... JIll ........ _-.;' _ eo .. 35 aD (I. ' ) ..... 
.... nI. .. ~ ........ dy a.Ied 
*-=tJ 1IIIiry. awaed 
eo 
....... ~r.. _cool 
• 1.D).1.700 (4.000-5.600 ft). 
.... e.c". ".,.",.. • 1'_ .. DDIII A.-.., BM1«. P'a 
,...., .... ' H 
.". CwIMIf, IN C p d 'p,. "". , ..... ,,.,... -















..... cIIIar It 
.... 
STBnANTlllJS CAfiNA1VS C. Wriat- ex A. Ony 
Smithlnnian Contr. (PI. WriPt> 5: II. 1853. 
C In ~ JewdfIower 
8) • .,-= Noee 
D! p. * O'. ...-.: AaauaJ~ IIeIDI usually ... _dIed just above Cbe hue lad 
..,.. 3-6 elm (1 ~24 ia) taU; lower leawa pMwtifid; ..... ine Ieavea ~
clRlll· •. 0YIIe 10 ....,,110. 
new. Clir mew .... PI .... PelW: FIowen dull white with purple to 
purplish veiDa. Fdnary to April. 
....... .-. Tbe n--Pec:oa rqioa; Eddy Counay. 
P t reft IIIIerior a.ap.nI oomlllllDitiea; cliff buea. paveUy s1opca. caayoas IDd 
dry aeet bedl81 1.200-1 ~ m (".000-'.000 ft). 
.... • =: Tbe fIowen 01 S. CGriItaIJu Ire poorly developed IDd DOl showy while 
the ftoMn 01 S. IptInijloru II'e ftikb.elopcd IDd Ihowy. 
• .... A I'II'e twiIdIower whole diJlribution '*ely eoIen New Mexico. 
Jw~u ,..u,fowttl"'~ 
cu = ltaa. t1/IM til cU/I ..... eM fNWUy '.', 






ftc .' • 
......... 
-
L.-...... .., ....... __ 
........... thti ........ ·obo_ 
10 ........... 11\ ........ . 
STaBnANTBVS SrHSlFLOIlVS Rollins 
Contr. Gray Herb. 200: 190. 1970. 
C J ,. ~ au.dIIupe jewelflower 
"-,: .... ic.ae (MUIUI'd) 
1).'_-= None 
or p. '* ca.nduL Annual; Items erect. usually brIDCbed ave. ~ 3-6 
elm (l2-~ ill) tall; Iowu leavalellile. auriaaJ •• pimWifid. ~12 an loaa; upper' 
MllHer leava 0VIIIe, endre. abaUowly deaflle and c ...... the Rem; fIowen showy. 
IS-IS DUD (0.6-0.7 ill) ill Ieqtb. 
.... u C'hrm. ............ PIIIIIIl FIowen purple. May to JUDe • 
.... at ..... : GuIIda.Iupe Mountains. Eddy County. 
PIt .... Imerior CbIpIrraI UIlOIIIlimntone .... vel and boulden at 1.200-1 JOO m 
(".000-5.000 ft) . 
.... ft.. S. sponljlonu f10wen ~ wdJ-developed and showy while the 
fIowen of S. cariltahu Ire poorly developed aDd DOt abowy. 
_'F b: An endemic of the Guadalupe MountainI in New Mexico and Texas. 
I' .}II ...... " "'Ou • .. , ... ............... 
• 
• VAI..BalANA TBXANA SteyelUl. 
AmI, Miaouri Bot. 0InI. 19: 393, 1932, 
C 1. "-= 'Jexa~ root 
.,: ~(VaIeriaD) 
S, L 0-- NoDe 
D' • I lIlt CIIIIndIn: sa. 1S-30 aD (6-12 ia) laD. p.broua. aect; I'OOCI tick. 
coaicaI; .... IeaveI DIIIDeIOUI, oNencer4w to ~ eIIIiIe. p.broua. lip to 10 
aD (4 ill) bta; C'UliMleava 1-2 ..... obI.ceoI_;.-uc1e may-flowered, 
corolla ru.-Ib .... 1obea Ibout albird ...... die tube, 
Me •• CIII rmea .... PI ...... PaW: FIowen yelJowilb..wbDe. A&IriI to July, 
D'I1I" , .. ' Eddy aDd 0IrI0 COUDdeI 
as' "4: ec.iIerouI aDd Mixed WoocDaad aad Mew .. ec.iIerouI PoreIt 
COII_Ili'D'.; IDOIdy OIl ........ moist ' cliffs aad ill _lOW C*IJOM II 
1,1OO-2JOO (6.000-1.000 ft) eIendoD. 
.... Tbe JClIow fIowen. eadre c.diae_va, aDd the tbict a.prooca 
.... "11*- from obr VaJCct-. 
• $v Tbe Teal eobecro Ad is . die Guadalupe, s.cnm. am ... 
c ...... Me 3 'lies It is ofteD locally ...... 
A dIIIt .,,_ .i.no ........ ,....., 
.".,,..... 
............. " --__ /IIMtl-.,.. 
• ., .. .......- tWI)IIMI" 6,(J()() 10 8,(J()() /HI III 






-IIIII!II .... (1993). . 
....... . -. a..:..iaed by penNi" or iDfIeqaeaI 
.o •• n.e .. __ riw.r ... --corridon. ..... 
_IIID ... _!IIblle .. s .. F 'TWIe wed.". WideIplad. bat 
............ New Maico. ~eIewdoDa . 
.. ... ' .... dIr,m: ........ ~ (OIpIiae'l cola""") 
e, ....... ' LI (a. belleboliae on:bid) 
lie ... a..-... (c..idIy .... ) 
EM", III""""" (Prairie .... ) 
1WidJ ..... ptIIfIIltmu (PUzzle 1UDflower) 
2. Qibp t 3 DeIert Scrub. A dry, bot deIat environment with widely 
KIIIiInd .... domi,stell by ~mesquite. yucca IDd DWDeI'OUS 
C8di. U..uy. ~ below '.500 fed. 
A..- . (1'bIrp'1 bIuemr) 
~~ ap.~ (SlL.umeoto prickly-poppy) 
A#tqGlu.",.,.6 (Oyplum miltvetdl) 
C",.".".." sclt«rl \W. se,,"rl (Scbeer's piDcusbion cactua) 
E~ ~ (Gypsum wild buckwheat) 
H~  (McKittrick pennyroyal) 
JIIStidG wrl,latii (Wriabt's justicia) 
p~ ~u (Alamo penstanoD) 
~ (DuDe unicorn plmt) 
SIipG CIU'Vi/oIiD (Curlleaf pus) 
3. Plains Mesa GrusIlDd. Tbe most extensive puslaod in the state. A 
abort-...... plain of puna. buffalo pus, tbree-awu, IDdian ricegrass 
aDd in the aoutbem portion of the state. tobosa grass. When heavily 
pued by livestock. bloom snakeweed may invade. ' .000-6,000 feet. 
CorypIttIItdtG seMerl v ... seMerl (Scheer's piDcusbion cactus) 
Ecltbtocemufmdkrl v • . kwnzUrl (Kuenzler's bcdaeboa cactus) 
&pIIorbiIJ Itrlctior (Tall plaiDs spurae) 
4. DeIert Grassland. Often refermi to u semidesert passland. Found 
tJwoouPout IOUIhem New Mexico below '.500 feet. Warm arasses 
include billet pama. dropeeed.. buno grass. and tobosa. If over-
puina ocean mesquite and IOIpCftJe become dominant. 
lqidolPG""'" "",.,eu;; (Gypsum scaIebroom) 
PmbMciMG ~ (Dune unicorn plmt) 
Sckf'OCtJCtIU PQfIYrocDlllluu (Grama pass cactus) 
.s, ..... rq. ............ lIIlIPIIol ... 0'111" ..... -New 
, h » 0Ik... IS • ......" 
c.,pl 11: •• , ..... 1M (Lee' ........ 08 c ... ) 
~ I •• I _ .... tarIW (On 1 klfe 1IIbbidII_) 
•• _.'al.1 (NcDIdctp. ~) 
.. rI, ..... ...,. ani roaI) 
"""I,t ....... , ....... ta..IdII ......... ) 
., ... iD"ap'afl .... r 7th ..... t _ent..) 
......... GriI .. (Jewelflo..-) 
SIft ......... a.,..., (°12 .... jeweIfIower) 
~(o.u.f ) 
6. Comterou ud Mixed Woodl ...... AD eve ..... woocUlDd at 
_............ SIIat .... 01 piIoa ..... IIl'Daie 
... j ·ra....... IDiJecI • 1peC- 01.,.... ....... Tbia 
..... type is wideIpIad ......... U IIId BLM ... in New 
Mexico ......... betw .. 5JOO to 7 JOO feet. 
AIJ .... ""...., ap.pilwJliJ«fll (S8cnma1k) prickIy-poppy) 
AIInqwIIu Unii (Kerr'. r lItvetda) 
a-...,.Itns. -.: r .nbey'. cliff cIIIiIy) • 
~ .... IIQIUft . .... spp. tunuU (OUldlJupe 1'IbbitbruIb) 
Ecltilto«mufortdkri v •. kwtu.kri (Kueazler's bedaeboI cactus) 
H--' totbaU (TodIeD's pamyroyll) 
PM#attM ~ (Alimo peDItemOn) 
PoIyJGIa I"iIfwlicoI4I v •. riIfuIUcolD (o.dIIupe milkwOlt) 
ScIDoc:octlu pt1pYlVCtJIIIIuu (OnIDa ...... cactus) 
SopItora ~ v •. IlItIdtJlMpmris (au.dIIupe mescal bean) 
WWrlt.w.l tUGIIQ (Teus tot.cco root) 
7. MoaIaae Coniferous Forest. In the LiDcoIn National ~ these 
......... foresb include pondaou pine, Douala-fir, wbite fir, blue 
spruce, GImbel oK. and New Mexico locust. 7.500-10,000 feet. 
AlIJMI JOOddbtl" «(Jooddin.' onion) 
A.rt1qGbu tJltIU (TaU miltvddl) 
A.rt1qGbu km; (Kerr's miIkv b) 
CItMtopGppG IwnJwyi (Henbey' cliff daisy) 
CinhIM ~ (Sacramento MountIin thistle) 
10IfIICIi.J .k,tIIU (Sierra BIIDca cliff dai y) 
UMlWlYlItJ QIUWI (Golden bIaddapod) 
uu"", plliJaMIpItlcIIIfI v •. andiluMra (Wood lily) 
WWriGnG IUQIIG (Texas tot.cco root) 
~~."'fIII.·'-"- .-. .... DDI. __ ....... PSI ' .... 
12.000 ..... 
.... ,. . . , ..... 
•• 1 OD4) 
....... 01111.1 .... 
011_ ............ _-. .... -... t 1._ ... 
...... -- ..... 111. .. ~ 1.500-12,000 
'-.".fI •• _CIIf (S'r PI •• 'PC'l C .. mfDil) 
II. AII-. lUOO . nx:ty IOiII, • 
• ., --ll'O"iRI 11M. ...... pow cae to .... lnj-.!ll 





_"'~'7A"'I1111"'_" ME" SXIII 
...... -.m.. .. Tra..u. del_II 
'*-Ri .... .,'I 
AIJ-,.. ... ___ III (s.:r •• prictIy-poppy) 
~ (s.a~"MDI"''' .1iIIIe) 
c."ta ... xIwri OS·· ~) 
E4 • ..,... ... IIricfitw 
~l'IUII"""""'" """"i~ ....... 
-~.) 
~~,.IIeI .. ) 
) 
......... ~ , • .... 11 ....... -. TaU.y. MoIdy .... =-* 
.... =--pol"''''. Siena B... . prab; c.pc. 
.. (0 ... L.t.·' .) JUIi_~".u -GOt- IS ~
~ lnrii (I(ar'I' ) 
10IIIIdU N (Siena B clift'·) 
pOlftftlUa .~ (Sicna-B Oil) 
MoW • (Ttua aot.oco root) 
Dewey Lake is 
amoUDIJ of . Castille. 
__ .re ofen=asa 
. and ydri . 
C.w.t. 
NlUOUI tIttupii ("I't.p·S bIuc:stlr) AItJ,....,., DPJJOCIe.' ( ft'IiIlMl~r-h) 
San Andres Fonmltion. Pennian. Thin to medium bedded gray limestone. 
Much of the Sacramento Mountains. 
Astragalus altus (Tall milkvetch) 
Echinocereusfendleri var. kue'izleri (Kuenzler's hedgehog cactus) 
Lesquerella aurea (Golden bladderpod) 
Penstemon alamosensis (Alamo penstemon) 
Yeso Formation. Pennian. Limestone. siltstone and shale; evaporites include 
anhydrite. gypsum and halite. So!,"e fine grained sandstone. Saclamento 
Mountains. 
Astragalus altus (Tall milkvetch) 
Hedeoma todsenii Todsen's pennyroyal) 
TansU Limestone Formation. Pennian. Fonned from a deep maritime basin, 
this limestone is hard, resistant to erosion and supports sparse vegetation. 
Guadalupe Mountains. 
Coryphantha sneed;; var. leei (Lee's pincushion cactus) 
These species are found in various substrates. 
Echinocereusfendleri var. kuenzleri (Kuenzler's hedgehog cactus) 
• 
Epipactis gigantea (Giant helleborine orchid) • 
Euphorbia strictior (Tall plains spurge) 
Eustoma exaltatum (Catchtly gentian) 
Eustoma russellianum (Prairie gentian) 
Helianthus paradoxus (Puzzle untlower) 
Lilium philadelphicum var. andinum (Wood lily) 
Penstemon a/amosensis (Alamo penstemon) 
Sclerocactus papyracanthus (Grama grass cactus) (Soils high in gypsum) 







































A small, dry, l-celled, 1- seeded indehiscent fruit. 
Gradually tapering to a point with the sides curving in. 
Less tapering than acuminate; tapering to the apex with the sides 
straight or nearly so. 
One leaf at a node; alternating on the stem. 
Completing the life cycle in one growing season. 
Ending in an abrupt slender tip. 
Lying flat and close to one another. 
With cobwebby or entangled hairs. 
The spine-bearing portion of a cactus. 
An ear shaped appendage. 
With ear-like lobes at the base, usually of a leaf. 
A slender bristle-l ike organ at the apex of a structure. 
In the axil. the angle between an organ and its supporting 
structure. 
In or related to the axis. 
Related to. or located at the base. 
Attached by the base. 
Living for two years, 
Bureau of Land Management. 
A modified leaf situated near a flower or inflorescence. 
A underground bud with fleshy scale like an onion. 
Growing in tufts. 
The outer floral envelope made up of the sepals; used especially 
when it differs in size, shape. or color from the inner serie (or 
petal. ). 
Bell- haped. 
A dry. dehiscent fruit made up of more than one carpel. 
The persi 'lent. often woody base of a perennial herbaceous 
plant. 
Pertaining to the , tern. 
One of the spine in the central part of the areole on a cactu , 
A , essile leaf with the I wer edge. f the blade surrounding the 
tern. 




























The inner series of the floral envelope; collective name for 
petals. 
The inflorescence in the genus Euphorbia consisting of 
unisexual flowers contained within a cup- haped involucre. 
Elongate and circular in cros section. 
A flower cluster. often convex or flat-topped. in which the 
central or terminal flower blooms earliest. 
Bent or turned abruptly downward or backward. 
Toothed with the teeth directed outward. 
Having two forms. 
The regular tubular flowers on the heads of Asteraceae 
inflorescences. 
Pick-shaped; aid of hairs apparently attached at their middle. 
On a plane running from the dorsal to the ventral side of a 
tructure (fruit). Oppo ite to lateral. 
Shaped like an ellipse; widest in center and the two end equal. 
Restrh .. ted to a geographic region. topographic unit. or edaphic 
. ituation. 
Margins without teeth or lobes. 
Having leaves. 
A ripened ovary with as ociated part and seeds. 
Forest Service. 
Forest Service Sen itive. 
A flower with the tube widening upward. passing gradually into 
tlle petal lobes. 
No hairs present at all. 
A secreting urface or structure: secretes a . ticky fluid. 
Bearing glands. 
Shaped like a globe; like a model of the earth. 
A dense clu ter of essile or nearly se si le flowers or fruit on a 
very hort axi ; Asteraceae. 
Having the characteri tic growth form of an herb: no persi tent 
woody . tern above ground. 
A cluster or aggregation of flowers on one plant. 
A whorl of di tinct or united leaves or bract ubtending a 
flower or an inflore cence. 
Two lower united petal of a legume flower; formed like the 




































A lip: the often enlarged petal of an orchid. 
Several times longer than wide: broadest toward the base and 
tapering to the apex . 
One of the divisions of a compound leaf. 
Expanded lobes of a floral tube. 
Narrow and flat with paraJlel sides. 
The upper or lower divi ion of an irregular twcrlipped corolla. 
An rounded segment of an organ, as of a leaf. 
The main or central rib of a leaf. 
Possessing a hort and straight point. 
The place on a stem where leaves or branches nonnally 
originate. 
Wide t toward the tip, attached at the tapered end. 
Two to four time longer than wide and the sides parallel or 
nearly o. 
Blunt to almost rounded at the end. 
Yellowi h-white or cream-colored . 
Leaves two at a node and ituated across the stem from each 
other. 
A two dimensional figure circular in outline. 
Egg-shaped in outline, attached at the wide end. 
The modified calyx limb in the Asteraccae: usually take. the 
fonn of capillary bri ties. plumo e bristles, scales. awns or a low 
crown. 
The talk to a single flower. 
The talk which support an inflorescence. 
More or les. hanging or declined. 
A plant living for three r more years. 
The floral envel pe consisting of calyx and corolla. 
One of the individual part. of the corolla. 
An involucral bract on the head of members of the Asteracea 
Compound leaf with the leaflet. on opposite ides of an 
elongatt"d axis. 
The aggregate of the female reproductive organs of a flower: 
tigma. tyle and ovary. 
Any dry dehiscent fruit. 
Lying flat on the ground. 
/tJ / 
• 
Pubescent Bearing hairs. 
Ibcmle An inflorescence with pedicelled flowers borne along a more or 
less elongated axis with the younger flowers nearest the apex. 
RadIal spine One of the spines around the margin of an areole. 
• Ray flower 1be ligulate or strap-shaped flower in the Asteraceae. different from the centra1 regular tubular flowers. 
Reniform Kidney-shaped, usually attached at the center of the incurved 
side. 
Any prostrate elongated stem growing partly or completely and 
horizontally beneath the surface of the ground. 
Riparian Growing on the bank of a stream or lake. 
Salverform A corolla with a long slender tube. abruptly flaring into a 
circular limb. 
Saprophyte A plant that lives on dead organic material; usually lacks 
chlorophyll. 
Salle In Cactaceae a smaJlleaf on the floral tube. especiaJly on the 
part covering the ovary. 
Sepal One of the parts of the outer whorl. or calyx of the flower; 
usually green in color. 
• SessIle Without a stalk of any kind. Spatulate Broad and rounded at apex and tapering at base. 
Spine A sharp-pointed rigid deep-seated outgrowth from the stem. 
Spur A hollow. sac-like or tubular extension of a floral organ; as in 
the Columbine. 
Stamen One of the pollen-bearing organs of a flower. 
StamlDode A sterile stamen; lacking an anther. 
StJpIa That part of the pistil that receives the pollen. usually at or near 
the apex of the pistil. 
Sdpltate Provided with a stipe or with a slender stalk-like base. 
Sdpe 1be stalk-like support of a pistil or other single organ. 
SdpuJe An appendage at the base of the petiole or leaf at each side of its 
insertion. 
StrIgtIIoae Like strigose but with very short hairs. 
• Strigole With appressed, stiff, short hairs. Sub- A prefIX meaning almost or below. 
Suft'rutacent Low-shrubby; the lower part of the stem is woody. but the upper 














With a dense. wool-like covering of matted. intertangled hairs of 
medium length. 
A small marginal lobe. 
A calcium carbonate deposit around the mouth of a spring. 
A sma!! rounded structure. often pimple-like. 
Having a cluster of hairs or other slender outgrowths; stems in a 
very close cluster. 
United States Forest Service. 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service. 
With long, soft. somewhat wavy hairs. 
Sticky or gummy to the touch. 
With three or more leaves or other structures arranged in a circle 
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